SOULITAIRE - In My Little Bubble
„I’m a straight, white, male, middle class kid“
„In My Little Bubble“ is a statement, a confession. „I feel that as a
straight white man coming from a middle class family in one of the
world’s wealthiest countries I’m extremely privileged. There’s many
struggles I will never have to go through just because of my skin
colour, my gender and sexual orientation - simply because I was
lucky enough to be born that way.“ But is it just showing gratitude
for being born into a safe life in one of the world’s richest countries
or is there also a hint of criticism? Guess you have to decide that for
yourself – a space left open by the music, a groove quietly sparking the imagination, finally
condensed to a gospel-like conclusion.
The song marks the beginning of a new release cycle in 2019, with an album to be expected
in the fall. It’s going to be the first new material since 2016’s debut album „I Believe In
Rainbows“, which got positive reviews and airplay across europe – most notably from the
BBC. In his Radio 6 show, Tom Robinson remarked the fact that Soulitaire had overcome
the common singer-songwriter clichés - a path that’s being further explored in his new
music.
While the original idea was to produce all sounds live with just acoustic guitar and vocals including bass and drumsounds - Soulitaire has now widened his sonic horizon by subtly
adding drum samples and bass guitar to better get his own blend of Indie Folk with R’n’B
grooves across. All embedded in a sonic environment composed of vocal sounds and
reverb.
Links:
Stream on Soundcloud: https://bit.ly/2TZ7KTk
http://www.soulitairemusic.com
http://www.facebook.com/soulitairemusic
http://www.instagram.com/soulitairemusic
http://www.youtube.com/c/soulitairemusic
http://www.twitter.com/soulitairemusic
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